
THE ADVANTAGES OF 
YOUR GO TO SHOP FOR ALL THINGS SENSORY

NO MINIMUMS

PRODUCTS CHOSEN AND DESIGNED BY OUR TEAM OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS

SENSORY TOOLS, MOTOR SKILLS, CHEWS AND ORAL MOTOR, INDEPENDENCE, 
FLEXIBLE SEATING

DETAILED TECHNICAL SHEETS TO SUPPORT USE OF PRODUCTS

GREAT PROFIT MARGINS & LOW SHIPPING RATES

OUR EXPERTS ARE AVAILABLE TO ANSWER ALL YOUR QUESTIONS

*ALL PRICES IN CATALOGUE ARE SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE

 
514-990-0473 • info@kitplanete.ca
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Online store created by

occupational therapists



Adjustable

Adjustable

Comfortable Cushion

Compact

Easy to transport

4 years +

Learning Aids

Palmar Scissors for kids 

These scissors allow children to use their whole hand for cutting.  Its automatic opening 
is ideal for children with low muscle tone or dif�culties with coordination and motor 
planning.

Kit Planète Hearing Protectors

The Kit Planète hearing protectors are perfect for children who need increased 
quiet for sensitivity reasons or just for more focused activities such as reading.  
(pack of 10)

A document from the Ordre des orthoponistes et audiologistes du Québec offering guidelines on the use 
of ear muffs is available on their website at www.ooaq.qc.ca

For right-handers

Reading Guide 

A brilliant product to facilitate reading!  The pointer reading strips can highlight a 
speci�c line in a text, encouraging �uency and speed of reading. 



Increases focus and attention

Posture Aids (continued)

KP wedge cushion

KP wedge cushion offers an angle of 14 degrees, allowing a pelvic tilt that 
promotes straightening of the back for an ergonomic sitting posture.  In class, it 
can be used on a chair or on the �oor to allow movement.

CREATED BY
Promotes optimal and 
dynamic sitting posture

Improves balance and 

gross motor skills

Anti-skid surface

Easy to wash

Stimulates gross motor skills

through core strength

When used to sit on the floor, helps develop 
balance and gross motor skills

Responds to the need to move and helps increase focus and attention

3 years +

• Use the Air Disc for periods up to a maximum of twenty (20) consecutive minutes to prevent muscular fatigue
• In you are unsure of how or why to use this cushion with a child, consult a professional to make sure this product is right

Kit Planete round air cushion

The Kit Planete in�atable dynamic cushion that activates intrinsic trunk 
muscles to encourage active sitting and support of the spine. It can be used by 
children in class on regular chairs or �oor and allows for movement in all directions 
with a bumpy surface offering light sensory input. 

IDEAS FROM OUR OTS
Adjust in�ation as needed and tolerated by the child: less 
in�ated for maximum stability and in�ated to half the disc when 
movement is needed.

Stability ring

Keep your stability ball in place with this sturdy and durable balance ball ring. 
Made from durable plastic, this raised ring is sturdy yet lightweight, and is easily 
assembled with 4 pieces that slot into one another.

Resistant
The stability ring can be used 

to hold exercise balls ranging 

from 45cm to 85cm



Practical format for classesDimensions of 9cm X 2.5 cm

Time management tools

KP Sand Timers

This ultra resistant sand timer makes the concept of time tangible. Made of resistant 
plastic, it can be used on most surfaces safely. Each color is associated to a speci�c time.

1 minute
2 minutes

10 minutes
5 minutes

3 minutes

Pack of 5 small sand timers

1, 2, 3, 5 & 10 minutes.

Each panel measures 
360 mm X 550 mm X 35 mm

KP Silicone Placement 

FDA-approved, the KP Silicone Placemat is made from high-quality food-grade 
silicone that is non-toxic, PVC, BPA and phthalate free.  It suctions directly to the table, 
making it nearly impossible for tiny hands to tip over. No separate plate and place mat 
to worry about.  Silicone mat is one single piece in 4 colors.  

Perfect for babies learning to feed or children with motor skills dif�culties.

Wall panels

Beautiful animal-shaped activity sets for daycares, schools or homes. Ideal for individual or 
collaborative play, the challenges offer children a range of hands-on learning opportunities 
including problem solving, eye-hand coordination and language development.

Early Childhood

38 cm X 25 cm

Dishwasher and 

microwave safe

Made of MDF, recommended 

for use indoors only

Easy to install on any wall

Dimensions of 

16 cm X 8 cm

Each panel includes 5 
wall panels

Total length of 1745 mm

Each unit includes one wall panel 



3 years +

Kit Planete squeeze Egg

The Kit Planete Stress Egg squeeze balls are perfect for hand, �nger, wrist and grip 
exercising.  They have a soft, textured surface and are designed to easily �t in the hand 
with a 5cm diameter.  Can be used to develop grasp strength in children as the egg can be 
repeatedly compressed without losing its shape.

Is available in 4 different levels of resistance

Massage Ball KP 

The Kit Planete 8 cm textured massage 
ball offers multipurpose use: can be used as 
a massage tool, a sensory tool for hands and 
feet and a way to increase body awareness.  
Offers great grip and soft texture.

Sensory tools

Very Soft Resistance

Soft Resistance

Medium Resistance

Firm Resistance

CRÉATION

Diameter of 5 cm
Soft Texture

KP Sensory Ring

This �nger �dget is a unique wire ring featuring tiny 
points which gently massage the �ngers.  

For 3years+

KP Activity Cards (FRENCH ONLY)

Two turnkey kits to develop motor skills in preschool and school-aged children!

The GROSS MOTOR kit includes 20 activity cards, designed and developed by 
occupational therapists for your classroom.  These cards will improve general gross 
motor skills which will impact muscle tone, sitting posture and endurance.  

The FINE MOTOR kit includes 15 activity cards, designed and developed by our 
OTs for a group or a classroom.  These cards will improve �ne motor skills which will 
impact �nger dissociation, manual dexterity and motor planning for writing skills.

A product made in Québec by Kit Planète

for today's schools and daycares!

Ensemble de 15 cartes de motricité, conçu par 

nos ergothérapeutes d'expérience.

Vise à développer les habiletés de motricité fine 

des enfants d'âge préscolaire et scolaire.

 
Améliore la dissociation des doigts, le contrôle 

moteur à l'écriture, la dextérité manuelle et la 

planification motrice.

Amusez-vous bien!

Fait au Québec

Conçus par des ergothérapeutes 

pour soutenir le développement moteur

Ensemble de 20 cartes de motricité, conçu par 

nos ergothérapeutes d'expérience.

Vise à développer la motricité globale générale 

des enfants d'âge préscolaire et scolaire.

 
Améliore la posture assise, le tonus 

musculaire et l'endurance.

Amusez-vous bien!

Fait au Québec

Conçus par des ergothérapeutes 

pour soutenir le développement moteur

LA MOTRICITÉ GLOBALE

Clear instructions included 
on each card



Folds up and travels easily

3 sizes available

KP Balance domes

These textured domes are great for play, obstacle courses, �exible seating 
environments or sensory fun!  

KP Sensory Bag

The Kit Planete sensory bag offers soothing proprioception, compression and 
resistance around your whole body, including your head.  This bag is a great tool to 
support a child in self-regulation.  It also offers a 'safe space' when a child is in 
sensory overload.  The sensory bag is made of smooth, stretchy, material providing 
deep pressure and allowing movement.  Ideal for stretching, pulling, rolling or 
relaxing.  

KP Therapy Putty  

Looking for a fun and graduated resistance paste to play? The Kit Planete 
therapeutic malleable putty is specially formulated in 3 progressive resistance 
levels for play activities.  Kit Planete therapy putty can also be used to develop 
strength and endurance of the muscles of �ngers, hand, wrist and forearm.  It's silky, 
non-oily texture allows for smooth manipulation by children or adults.  This chemical-
ly tested product complies to the highest safety standards. 

Very Soft Resistance

Soft Resistance

Medium Resistance

non-toxic

Odor-free

Sensory tools  - (continued)

Dimensions: 6.5’’ X 3’’

17 cm X 7.5 cm

Weight: 85 g - 3 oz.

SMALL: 
3 to 8 years old  
100 cm X 70 cm

MEDIUM: 
9 to 12 years old 
120 cm X 70 cm

LARGE: 
teenagers and adults
140 cm X 70 cm

Ensemble de 15 cartes de motricité, conçu par 

nos ergothérapeutes d'expérience.

Vise à développer les habiletés de motricité fine 

des enfants d'âge préscolaire et scolaire.

 
Améliore la dissociation des doigts, le contrôle 

moteur à l'écriture, la dextérité manuelle et la 

planification motrice.

Amusez-vous bien!



KP Chewable pencil topper 
and weight

Our chewable pencil topper can be used as 
a chew or as a pencil weight to answer sensory 
needs.  Very resistant, is strong enough for 
moderate to heavy chewing.  Can be placed on 
any regular HB pencil

Sensory tools (continued)

Fidgets 

Perfect for transitions 
or when waiting

Twist necklace

Improve fine motor skills

Reduce stress

Fun and resistant 
sensory tools

For children or adults

Fidgets Kit Planète 
(ball, monster or tube)

*Consult wholesale website to see all available models

Chew Necklace 

Many choices in inventory 



Sensory tools (continued)

A product made in Québec by Kit Planète 

for today's schools and daycares!

Different theme for each grade

Active Pathway 

A complete kit to develop gross motor skills in children of all ages!
Movement pathways and challenges adapted to student development

Each kit includes
80 to 100 �oor decals (units that will stick to the �oor for a period of 1 year)

1 age-speci�c detailed path

4 wall activity stations

1 gross motor assessment grid

9 instruction and reward cards

11 to 20 wall posters with movement illustration

Kit objectives
Develop gross motor skills in preschool and school-aged children 

Respond to children's need to move in a structured way

Use space of school corridors

Replace recess in case of bad weather 

Help children in dosing their energy levels and attention

A kit for every level ranging from 2 years old to grade 6!


